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Our oldest oaks

living heritage
By WALTER E. SCOTT

Some 27 years ago Prof. Robert S.
Ellarson (U.VV.-Madison) published his
paper oh The Vegetation of Dane
County, Wisconsin, in 1835. He found the
most widespread and abundant plant
association described in the original
land surveys to be what was called oak
openings, "in which the oaks, primarily
bur and white, but often black, are the;
dominant members of the association."

These government surveyors,
working in December, 1834, where the
State Capitol now stands, reported in
their field notes, "timber black, white
and burr O. Undergrowth same." For
this reason it was felt a survey of the
oldest oaks within eight miles of the
State Capitol would have special sig-
nificance at this time.

Also, in connection with the American
Revolution Bicentennial this year, a
Wisconsin Committee on Forest Heri-
tage had been formed with L. G. Sorden
of Madison as its chairman. Coopera-
tors included the U.W. Extension,
Department of Natural Resources and
State Historical Society, while the data
was to be collected through the Wis-
consin Academy of Sciences, Arts and
Letters. One of the many possible
projects this committee recommended
was location of living trees which might
be 200 or more years old. The Four
Lakes region seemed ideal for this type
of search. . ••••'••',.

Based on annual growth ring studies
of oaks which had been cut in this

vicinity, minimum criteria^was es-
.' tablished requiring circumference of
trunk at 4l/2 feet above the ground to be
at least 10 feet on burs and whites and,
because of faster growth, 11 feet on the
black-red-pin group. Although some
oak trees in very favorable locations
may grow this large in fewer years,
others this size may be even older.
Surprisingly, a total of 250 oaks which
met this size' requirement were found:

'•'1132 burs, 59'whites and. 59 of the black-
-. red-piri group. The largest was a red

oak pVer 16 feet in circumference and
there was a total of 42 oaks over 12 feet.

Without question, the Madison area
has a rich heritage in these venerable
trees which are a living link with »ur
past and a challenge for the future.

How many can we preserve for the
. Tricentennial in 2076? This would
', require >a determined effort to keep

them alive and well along with a
• iwllingness to allow a place for them in

• ran/,environ'ment rapidly filling with
asphalt and concrete developments.

Some years ago, Charles K. Dean of
Boscobel recognized this need for his
large white oak tree when he dedicated
one-third of an acre of land to the tree so

-long as it should live. It became known
/as the "Dean Oak" and was the subject

''••.of a painting which hangs in the Bos-
' .cobel library.
';, ; / i- • j .
'f.s-Iri-, 1820,;'William H. Jackson of
: Athens?'Ga., expressed a similar sen-
;timent for his white oak when he wrote

Water Sc*tt

in his will: "For and in consideration of
the great love I bear this tree and the
great desire I have for its protection for
all time, I convey entire possession of
itself and all land within eight feet of
the tree on all sides." This deed is
recorded in the clerk's office there and
an engraved monument next to the tree
carries the words.

Fortunately, at least 100 of the big
oaks found in this Madison vicinity
survey are on public lands or areas
where preservation should be assured
such as cemeteries, golf courses and
school grounds. Even the State Depart-
ment of Transportation carefully
designed the I 90-94-Milwaukee Road
intersection to protect several fine bur
oaks in divider islands.

The U.VV. Campus has at least 12 trees
and the U.W. Arboretum 15, while city
parks and parkways have many fine
specimens under their care. Hope also
can be expressed for the big trees on
private lands where most are
appreciated and cherished. But there
are a score or more which seem to be
ignored, misused and even abused.
These are in danger of destruction by
careless land development or lack of
nourishment.

Wisconsin's f irst scientist and
scholar, Increase Lapham, ably !

expressed man's relationships to trees
when he wrote an article on "The Oak
Trees of Wisconsin" in the Wisconsin
Fanner over 120 years ago. He pointed
out that "Trees, besides being useful,
are ornamental — they enter largely
into the material of the landscape-gar-
dener.

Desolate indeed would be our
dwellings were their environs entirely
treeless. They are associated with our
early recollections, and become in a
great degree companions of our lives;
and we unconsciously form strong at-
tachments for such as grow near our
homes — thus increasing our love of
home, and improving our hearts."

It is obvious that numerous farmers
and other landowners in the Madison
area agree with this sentiment. As will
be seen on the distribution map, there
are several groups of big oaks where old
farm homes are or were. Also, many
big trees are concentrated along former
Indian trails which later became Terri-
torial roads and now are main high-
ways. Many with impressive trees have
learned to love them, and some
homeowners have built terraces or
gardens around their specimens.

At Walter Atwood's home in Indian
Hills, wtiere an old Indian trail marker
oak is located, a lovely bed of ferns has
been planted at the base of the tree.
This tree is one of the trails Black
Hawk and his people used when fleeing
toward the Wisconsin River and no doubt
was seen by them in 1832. Unfortunately
it is a little too smal! to be included in
this survey report. However, two other
trees on the adjacent Blackhawk
Country Ciub are listed.

Recently the Maple Bluff Garden Club
searched for the village's big and his-
toric trees and about ten of the oaks
they measured had large enough cir-
cumference for 200-year status.
President Dorothy Koltes arranged to
have all the big trees named and
marked and the project is continuing.

Mrs. Duane Smith is dwarfed by this white oak tree, growing at
6O2 Pine Street, the largest in the Madison area.

This copyrighted base map reproduction of Madison four laTces
country on which 25O old oak tree locations are noted with black dots is used
courtesy of Historic MaJison^Ini:., which has 20x24 inch color copies available for
sale at local bookstores ajyft***'State ffistoricai'Society. The map covers 19 by
24 miles and shows />raiY%^Wisr«hes, fakes and streams as they icere 143 years
ago. ; ""'••- *** ---I • • » « • ' • • » — . - J

This red oak is near the Eagle Effigy Mound on
the Mendota Hospital grounds.

A similar investigation was made of
the Spring Harbor neighborhood and
seven qualifying oaks were found within
about a one-mile radius. This led to the
discovery of the "Spirit Oak" on the
Blackhawk Country Club which fell in
September, 1974. The stump was so
large it was left where it fell aru

named oak (white) is in the U.W. Ar-
boretum, dedicated to one of the
founders, Col. .Joseph W. Jackson.

According to a government publica-
tion of 1938 on "Famous Trees,"
unusually old or large trees often play
an intimate part in human experience

Old oak tree list is available free
A list of the 250 old oaks within 8 miles of the State Capitol, complete

with locations and sizes, is available free from Walter Scott, 1721 Hickory,
Dr., Madison, 53705. Anyone knowing of old oaks which might qualify for
the list is asked to contact Scott so they can be included in the report.'

landscaped. The rings of this bur oak,
12 feet two inches in circumference,
were counted carefully at the Forest
Products Laboratory. The tree was 227
years old and in 1776 was already over
five inches in diameter.

L. J. Markwardt, honorary president
of the Blackhawk Country Club, loved
this tree so much he \vrote its "Au-
tobiography" in an illustrated booklet.
Another inventory recently completed
and pending publication in a report on
the "Trees of the University of Wiscon-
sin-Madison Campus" by R. William
Thomas and Prof. Edward R. Has-
selkus. They refer especially to the
President's Oak (bur) on Observatory
Hill and the Governor Harvey Oak
(black) in Camp Randal l .Another

Walter Scott, former assistant to
the secretary of the State Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, kept
records on big trees in the state for
over 20 years. He is now retired.

and this is a fact in every country. By
their very nature they frequently are
landmarks and often they become
memorials. Their associations carry
through several generations of man and
inspire poets and arlisls to creativity.
There are trees under which Indian
treaties and councils were held and
others where famous battles were
fought. Many date back to Revolu-
tionary times and others even earlier.

Some of these include the Lafayette
White Oak in Connecticut and another
in that ricinity where George Washing-
ton held council in 1780. This publica-
tion reports the Wye Mills Oak in
Maryland at 391 years in 1930 and a
white oak near Salem, N.J., 300-400
years old.

It is said that the bur oak tree under
which Madison's first settlers, the Eben
Pecks, built their cabin in 1837 still was
standing in 1919. Frank Custer, Capital
Times historian, claims to have infor-
mation as to when that tree came down.

(Continued on Page 54)

The second largest bur oak in the Madison area is this one at
6566 Nesbitt Rd. s\aH photos by
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Film distributors see TV
'Movie of the Month Club'

I5y JAMES A. WHITE

XEW YORK (L'I ' l ) — Americans who receive best-
selling novels, ixipular records and other assorted items
ih rough Hit' mai l each month soon may be able to
subscribe ti> the Movie-of-lhe-Month Club.

Such clubs arc considered a possible means of dis-
tributing films and other features for new video playback
eiiuipmcm. which allows its owners i» see what they
svant, when they want, on their home television sets.

The playback alUichments could Income the hottest
living-room entertainment device since stereo with the
ixrteniial market even.' home with a TV. Already, Sony
Corporation of America is doing a brisk business with its
Betamax a t tachment , w h i c h can record television
programs on videotape and play them back, as well as
play anything else on a videotape cartridge.

Two playlKick-only systems, using discs similar to
phonograph records that contain pictures as well as
sound, are being readied for market introduction—one by
RCA Corporation and another jointly by North American
Philips Corporation and MCA Incorporated.

Observers say all three systems have exceedingly
good playback qualities. Having solved the technological
bugs in the equipment, the makers now are trying to
gauge the best means of getting the software —feature-
length films, old-time TV programs, educatioal shows
and the like—into homes for viewing.

"If we can f igure out a way to package both the
hardware and the software into the home and provide a
continuing supply (of programs) this will work," says
Barry Oilier, chairman of Paramount Pictures, which
recently formed a joint company with Sony to distribute
videotape cassettes for playing on the Betamax.

An obvious means of distribution would be to sell the

pre-recorded films and features at record outlets. For
udeodisks, which even look like records, the established
network of retailers is attractive and RCA for one has
announced it will sell disks through existing outlets,
including TV dealers, for about $10 each.

The economics of videotape may force Sony-
Paramount, the joint venture company, to consider rent-
ing as well as selling. The price for a videotape cassette of
a feature film, for example, hasn't been set yet but it is
expected to be significantly higher than the disks.

"It's conceivable you can rent, you can sell or you can
lease," says Harvey L. Schein, chairman of the Sony
American subsidiary, referring to the Betamax as well as
the cassettes. The Betamax sells for $1,300 alone. The
videodisk players, lacking recording capability, are ex-
pected to cost less than half that when they enter the
market, probably next year.

Schein says monthly film clubs are a possibility and
the idea is reinforced by the hiring as advisers for the
joint company of Wunderman, Ricotta & Kline, Inc., a
subsidiary of Young and Rubicam with wide experience
in the monthly club business.

Other distribution possibilities include the use of
supermarkets and even movie theaters as pickup and
dropoff points, Schein says. Or the cassettes could be
delivered to homes along with the daily newspaper.
Sony-Pramount hopes to solve its distribution dilemma
within a year.

Meanwhile, the playback makers are busy compiling
inventories of films and features for home use, as are
independent suppliers.

And with the living room privacy afforded by the TV
playback machines, a major market is expected to
develop for pornographic films on tape cassettes and
videodisks.

Old oaks — a living heritage
(Continued from page 53)

Tliis recent survey found another bur
oak in the present Slate Capitol grounds
which was only a short distance away
from the Pecks' home. It too is historic
in that Judge J. D. Doty platted
Madison Village in its very shadow and
the Pecks and other early pioneers
walked nearby. There are many other
old oaks located at historic sites and
"deserving of recognition such as:

• The big red oak on Waconia Lane in
Middle'.on near where the Indian Trad-
ing Post was located and where the

- \\1nnebagos listened to Col. Dodge and
" Capt. Brown counsel them not to join
; "Black Hawk in his 1832 uprising.

• The second-largest bur oak near
• Madison on the old stagecoach road

utiich also had a stopping place nearby
on what now is Nesbitt Rd.

I • The many fine old oaks on
• Edgewood College groups where
- Increase Lapham very probably
{ tethered his horse, Adelaide, while sur-

veying the Indian Mounds there over 120

The 12 largest oaks near Capitol

• The patriarch of bur oaks on the
U.W. Campus — the President's Tree
just southeast of Washburn Observatory
— said to have been used as a long-

• range rifle target by Union soldiers
stationed at Camp Randall during the
Civil War.

• The many landmark oaks in Maple
Bluff and on the Mendota Hospital
grounds which stood as sentinels for
many decades prior to arrival of white
settlers while the Indians moved to and
from their nearby maple sugaring
grounds each Spring.

• The black oak across from 3310
Monroe -St. in the U.W. Arboretum, on
the edge of the former stagecoach trail
which passed Plough Inn and the Old .
Spring hotel.

Ixioking to the future, it seems ob-
vious that our oldest oak trees will
become more precious and highly
prized as the years go by. Those re-
sponsible for their health and safety will
be reading another kind of Extension
Service bulletin called "The Care and
Feeding of Old Oaks."

! Organizations will help see to it that
these specimens are given adequate

About boohs
They've done it again!

THE WEST END HORROR by Nicholas Meyer (Dutton, 222 pages, $7.95)
THE DEEP by Peter Benchley (Doublcday. 301 pages, $7.95)
THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL by Ira Levin (Random House, 312 pages, $8.95)

e revieics prepared by the
Ainericun Ijbrarf Association.

BUR OAKS
Circumference

Location at 4% feet
1. In crop field opposite 2927 Oregon Rd. (within 100 yds. of Co.

Hwy. MM) 14' W
2. 6261 Nesbitt Rd. 13' 4 "
3. 1419 Vilas Ave. 12'11 "
4. 2846 Oregon Rd. 12'IOV/'
5. Observatory Hill — UW Campus {President's Tree) 12'10 "
6. Town of Fitchburg Park —Wildheater &

Dragomvick 12' 7
7. 2402 Oregon Rd. 12' 6%"
8. N.E. Roadside at Jet. Milwaukee road & 190-34 12' 6 "
9. 1410 Drake St. 12' 5%"

10. 4201 Buckeye Rd. (Allis School) 12' 5 "
11. 5916 Oncken Rd. 12' 4V->"
12. No. side of Vilas Park (in park)

near Grant St. !2" 4 "
WHITE OAKS

1. 602 Pine St. 12' SW
2. 1715 Waunona Way 12' 8 "
3. 233 Lakewood Blvd. (Maple Bluff) 12' 7 "
4. Turville Park 12' 6 "
5. South side Co. Trunk "M" near Six Mile Creek 12' 51/2"
6. Mendota Hospital Grounds — SW Road to

Governor's Island 12' 2 "
7. Behind Mausoleum in Forest Hill Cemetery 11*8 "
8. 1305 Mathys Rd. 11' 7M>"
9. 5302 Arrowhead Dr. 11' 7 "

10. E. Side Mansfield Rd., So. of Co. Trunk "M" 11' 5Vfe"
11. 223 N. Baldwin St. 11' 4%"
12. Corner of N. Brearly & E. Gorham Sts. IT 3M>"

BLACK, RED AND PIN OAKS
1. Near Eagle Effigy Mound on Mendota Hospital Grounds 16' 1 "
2. Near Entrance to Governor's Island on Mendota

Hospital Grounds 14' 7 "
3. East Side of Old Middleton Rd. at 14'

St. Dunstan's Parish (at 3 ft.)
4. 1234 Wellesley Rd. 13'10 "
5. At Entrance to St. Mary's Hospital, Brooks and

Beacon Sis. 13' 7 "
6. Near Entrance to Governor's Island on Mendota

Hospital Grounds 13' 6'/2"
7. SE Corner Edgewood College Campus near

Edgewood Dr. 13' 2i£"
S. Near Entrance to Governor's Island on Mendota

Hospital Grounds 12' 8 "
9. Northern Section of Mendola Hospital Grounds 12' 6 "

. 10. 4218 Green Ave. on roadside 12' 5 "
11. 81 Cambridge Rd. (Maple Bluff) 12' 4 "
12. 1601 Wild Oak Circle 12' 3%"

By PATRICIA Y. GARV1N

Every best-selling novelist who lusts
after a return to the top of the list must
face the harrowing question, "Can I do
it again?" Will the formula that hit the
jackpot once, -work twice? New novels
by authors of recent best sellers prove
that they can and it will.

A good example is Nicholas Meyer's
latest, "The West End Horror," follow-
ing hard on the heels of his best-selling
"The Seven Per Cent Solution."

The latter book was supposedly a lost
manuscript dictated by an aging Dr.
Watson and discovered in Meyer's
uncle's attic.

Considering how well "Seven Per
Cent" sold, it's not surprising that yet
another Watsonian manuscript has
found its way into Meyer's hands — this
time from the widow of a distant
Holmes relative who found it among her
husband's effects.

Their hunt for the murderer of a
famous London drama critic brings
Holmes and Watson into the thick of the
theater world of 1895, where they meet
George Bernard Shaw (whom Watson
finds insufferable), Ellen Terry, Gilbert
and Sullivan, Oscar Wilde, and Bram
Stoker (author of "Dracula"). This cast
of characters — all their known
idiosyncrasies preserved by Meyer —
contributes to a very' colorful story.

Also preserved are authentic Arthur
Conan Doyleisms — a Parsee, an Indian
cheroot, a bumbling Inspector Les-
trade, a long-suffering Mrs. Hudson
(Holmes' landlady), and those magic
words of Sherlock's, "Come Watson, the
game's afoot."

Although the deceased leaves a
pointed clue, it takes a second murder
and the theft of two. corpses from the
mortuary, not to mention a Holmes-
Watson mugging, before the super
sleuth unsnarls the mystery.

The novel's footnotes are an added
source of puckish pleasure. They refer
to other Holmes cases and genuine
research sources (scholarly studies of
Sherlock rank second only to Shakes-
peare) and at one point purport to legi-
timize the present volume. All deucedly
clever.

Fortunately for Meyer, Doyle died
Ixtfore he could satiate his audience's
appetite for Sherlock stories. Fortuna-
tely for Doyle's fans, Meyer mimics the
master magnificently.

A second subject that seems to con-
sistently capture the public imagination
is the mystery of the deep.

Peter Benchley (grandson of
humorist Robert) was the first to revive
it in recent fiction. Having captured
showers of dollars with "Jaws," he has
plunged underwater again to mine "The
Deep."

This time a couple honeymooning in
Bermuda scuba dives right into trouble
when they discover a huge cache of
drugs in the wreckage of a World War 11
ship. Unfortunately, mixed in with this
cargo of morphine and opium, worth a
for tune on the illicit market, arc
explosives which may still be live.

And under the first svreck is an older,
even richer wreck — a king's ransom in
handcrafted jewelry, gold and precious
stones. The trick is to save the jewels
and destroy the drugs without disturb-
ing the explosives.

Nazism is a third topic of dependable
popularity. Ira Levin, whose inven-
tiveness seems never to flag, has writ-
ten a winner with his latest, "The Boys
from Brazil." Unlike Meyer's and
Benchley's, Levin's new novel is
decidedly distinct from his first claim
to fame — "Rosemary's Baby."

The Iwok opens with a group of Ger-
mans meeting in Brazil to plot the
murder of 94 men, all aged 65, all petty
bureaucrats, all living in various parts
of the world, all with no apparent con-
nection to each other. Their deaths,
masterminded by a Nazi doctor, once
the angel of death at Auschwitz, art-
part of a longtenn biological
experiment designed to advance the
Aryan race.

Levin's hero, an Austrian Jew and
career Nazi hunter, learns of the plan
and rushes to prevent the extermina-
tion. In uncovering the identities of
some of the intended victims, he also
uncovers the connection between the
men and the horrible reason they're
marked for murder.

In a f inal gripping confrontat ion
scene,- the Nazi and the Jew confront
each other. But then, when quiet finally
reigns, Levin devil ishly lobs in a
completely unexpected twist — a time
bomb guaranteed to continue ticking
long after the last page has been turned.

What Americans are reading
Based on most requested books from the shelves of libraries in 150 cities

around the country including Madison, compiled by the American Library As-
sociation. (Distributed by Newspaper Enterprise Association.)

Fiction
This Week
1. TRINITY,

by Leon Urls
2. AGENT IN PLACE,

by Helen Maclnnes
3. THE DEEP,

by Peter Benchley
4. CROWNED HEADS,

by Thomas Tryon
5. 1876,

by Gore Vidal
6. STRANGER IN THE MIRROR,

by Sidney Sheldon
7. LONELY LADY,

by Harold Robbins
8. THE CHOIRBOYS,

by Joseph Wambaugh
9. GEMINI CONTENDERS,

by Robert Ludlum
II. THE R DOCUMENT

by Irvin Wallace

Non-Fiction
7Ms Week
1. THE FINAL DAYS,

by Woodward & Bernstein
2. DORIS DAY: HER OWN STORY,

by A. E. Hotchner
3. THE RUSSIANS

by Hedrick Smith
4. BORN AGAIN,

by Charles Colson
5. BRING ON THE EMPTY HORSES,

by David Nivcn
6. WORLD OF OUR FATHERS,

by Irvin Howe
7. A MAN CALLED INTREPID: THE

SECRET WAR,
by William Stevenson

8. YEAR OF HEALTH & BEAUTY,
by Vidal Sassoon

9. THE ROCKEFELLERS: AN
AMERICAN DYNASTY,
by Peter Collier & David Horowitz

IB. PASSAGES,
by Gail Shechy

SAVE 20*
ON TWO PACK AGES

OF NORTHERN:

nourishment and fences to prevent
crowding and impaction of the soil near
their roots. From the finest and best
oaks wise persons will secure acoms for
planting, as offspring from the Jackson
Oak and the President's Oak (as well as
other choice specimens) will become
more meaningful than some trees with
less character.

It is significant that Aldo Leopold
found a wealth of Sauk County historical
reminiscences in the 80-year-old black
oak which grew near his shack from
1S65 to 1945 when it was cut. He also said
much more with his title of this essay in
A Sand County Almanac which is "The
Good Oak." One might even ask. what
other kind is there?

It happened last night

-by Earl Wilson-

\EW YORK — A car that kills people
without provocation telephoned me
frimi St. (rtYirge. Utah, near Ml. Zion
National Park.

Actually, it wasn'l the black monster
car thai kills campers, hikers and in-
nocent kids, that called me. Fl was Jim
Brolin. the handsome 6-fool-J actor who
recently played Clark Gable in the
movie about Gable and Carole Lom-
bard.

He portrays a sheriff in "The Car"
wtin tries tn figure out who's inside the
sealed-up devi! car — whether it's man,
woman or maniac, who kil ls eight
people. The murder car chases two
girls, who run into a cemetery. The
murder car won't gn into the cemetery.
Figure that out. The film co-stars new-
comer Kathleen Uoyd.
' "It's a terror-lhriller," says Brolin.
"We have three of these cars, and it's
spooky. Elliott Silberstein'S the direc-

tor. We have Everett Creech and other
stunt men taking some unbelievable
falls off a bridge.

"The town's all excited. One of the
horns goes off in one of the murder
cars: we turn it off; then another one
goes off. It's ghostly."

"What's the payoff? Who's sealed up
inside the car?"

Naturally he isn't telling all that, but
the man wtio played Clark Gable has it
out with the murder car.

"It's a challenge, and I like
challenges — I must try to play Ga-
ble. Who could play Clark Gable? I don't
look like him now — I have a long
Mexican mustache.

"I liked Clark Gable as I did him. I
did him as well as anybody in
Hollywood could have done him.

"What do I do af ter 'The Car'?
Something challenging." He laughed
bitterly. "Like Clark Gable.''

Thf EnH

Actor David Birney, whose three kids
have chicken pox in L.A. — and he
himself is suffering from a virus — is
determined to finish 10 days of shoot-
ing his "Serpico" TV series in N.Y.C.
. . . Debbie Reynolds will return to
Broadway with her own revue Sept. 14
. . . Warm weather note: the Gaslight
Club is auditioning Santa Clauses (for a
"Christmas in August" party).

The Waldorf's decades-old men's
barbershop will undergo a refurbishing
next month and reopen as the elegant
Monique of the Waldorf.

Sh«w Biz Q«iz: Who was the only man
to ever present himself with an
Academy Award? Answer to yester-
day's: David Jans sen starred as
Richard Diamond; his secretary, whose
face was never seen, was Mary Tyler
M»ore. r

Northern took two soft layers.
Put them together.
Arid made it very soft.
And strong. And created a
different bathroom tissue
that feels Stroft.
And Stroft is one nice foe**.

ON TWO FOUR ROLL PACKAGES
OF NORTHERN BATHROOM TISSUE

d IMS one. Send coucor. to »UE««M CAN COVPANY. PO
80X1115, CUNTON.WWA 52734 You »H 66 MdlwCTj COTS
[20CI Dto S TumSirtg Tftts cocoon is vo«3 tfte&v (xtfiiMHJ.
laied icensetf w lesintw Tr* consider nost Ki any sales
lliiOYOlvei! Casfl»ah«l,'?OcCT.FRAUDCUUSE TrnscOVJn
K non traratease and «ia t* ywd if fx> a«l II* censure to
rot coratfr *ita Ite terras « out olio Ccw>s presented Ifrougn
ojisioe {yoke's ot offsets tfw are not teta:l distrrtwrcxs trf cw
mec!i sn*se *m no? be honored unless swcrteaDr atflswed BT
us Iraoces promo, soiree* CiOdoct paoase must te s."ic«m
on recces! Faitee to S?KW fits i-.to^Won nsj at (M option

COUPON EXPimSIW 31, 1977.

SYORE COUPON
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